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ABSTRACT
Resource management is critical to guarantee Quality of Ser-
vice when various stakeholders share the execution environ-
ment, such as cloud or mobile environments. In this context,
providing management techniques compatible with standard
practices, such as component models, is essential. Resource
management is often realized through monitoring or pro-
cess isolation (using virtual machines or system containers).
These techniques (i) impose varying levels of overhead de-
pending on the managed resource, and (ii) are applied at
different abstraction levels, such as processes, threads or ob-
jects. Thus, mapping components to system-level abstrac-
tions in the presence of resource management requirements
can lead to sub-optimal systems. We propose Squirrel, an
approach to tune component deployment and resource man-
agement in order to reduce management overhead. At run-
time, Squirrel uses an architectural model annotated with
resource requirements to guide the mapping of components
to system abstractions, providing different resource man-
agement capabilities and overhead. We present an imple-
mentation of Squirrel, using a Java component framework,
and a set of experiments to validate its feasibility and over-
head. We show that choosing the right component-to-system
mappings at deployment-time reduces performance penalty
and/or volatile main memory use.
Keywords
resource management, components, architecture adaptation
1. INTRODUCTION
Component model implementations represent high level con-
cepts, such as component instances, by means of mapping
them to system-level abstractions like objects, threads, pro-
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cesses or virtual machines. Each mapping has unique fea-
tures in terms of performance, memory footprint, etc. How-
ever, these mappings are often done in a once-size-fits-all
manner, allowing some choices to optimize for memory use
while others might, for example, improve inter-component
communication. Interestingly, system abstractions offer vary-
ing resource management capabilities that differ in how they
impact the application.
To address this issue, we propose Squirrel, an approach to
resource management for component models that aims at
reducing overhead. In Squirrel, the application is deployed
with a model containing resource usage contracts for each
component and a detailed view of the system. These meta-
data are used to choose at deployment-time the best way
of representing each component in terms of system abstrac-
tions. This contrasts with the traditional approach of bind-
ing the representation during the design of the component
model and results in the final runtime representation of the
system only being known after deployment.
In this paper we discuss an approach to resource manage-
ment applicable to any component model. To validate the
feasibility of our proposal, we present a reference implemen-
tation for a Java-based component model. A set of experi-
ments validate its feasibility and show various aspects of its
overhead. The results demonstrate that choosing the right
component-to-system mappings at deployment-time can re-
duce performance overhead and/or volatile main memory
footprint. The contributions of this paper are as follow:
i) An approach for architecture driven resource manage-
ment that leverages structural information to guide the map-
ping of component model concepts onto system-level ab-
stractions. ii) A reference implementation of the Squirrel
framework for a Java-Based component platform. iii) A per-
formance comparison showing how different mappings can
impact the overhead of the system and how the approach
behaves in comparison to state-of-practice approaches for
resource management.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The
next section presents some foundational work we use along
this paper. Section 3 describes the approach and presents
how we leverage metadata to drive resource management. In
Section 4 we propose a reference implementation of Squirrel
for a Java-based component platform. A validation of the
implementation through a set of experiments is presented
in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 discusses related work and
Section 7 presents our conclusions and future work.
2. BACKGROUND ON RESOURCE MAN-
AGEMENT
Current middleware provide limited resource awareness ca-
pabilities. Following the same ideas as in [9] where au-
thors explain that the distribution concern should not be
hidden from developers, we believe that resource manage-
ment should not be hidden from application developers. We
envision combining monitoring techniques and system-layer
resource management techniques to achieve this goal. This
section presents a summary of two underlying techniques
used to monitor and reserve resources.
Cgroups (control groups) is a Linux kernel feature to limit,
account, and isolate the resource usage of processes. It pro-
vides a low-level API to access properties on resource usage
that allow to i) limit memory consumption per task, ii) as-
sign a minimum percentage of CPU time to the task, iii) es-
tablish a minimum and maximum throughput for I/O block
devices and network throughput per task, and iv) measure
the resources a task uses. Cgroups are used in particular in
the context of lightweight process virtualization.
Scapegoat provides an application-level adaptive resource
monitoring framework [8]. Each component is augmented
with a contract that specifies its resource usage . The frame-
work adjusts the monitoring level to minimize overhead while
still allowing precise accounting when needed. The adjust-
ment is done by selecting, through a heuristic, components
that should be deeply monitored using intrusive instrumen-
tation to check their contracts, while using a lightweight
monitoring mode the rest of the time.
3. APPROACH
The main concept in Squirrel is the resource-aware con-
tainer. Such containers are logical entities that take care
of the resource management concern. By logical we mean
that it is not important, from a functional point of view,
how a container achieves resource management. Instead,
a resource-aware container is an entity that wraps a set of
components and offers the following properties:
• Resource consumption monitoring refers to the
ability to assess the quantity of resources used by a
component.
• Resource reservation is the capacity to ensure a
given amount of resources will be available whenever
a component demands it.
• Resource isolation guarantees that a component’s
behavior in terms of resource usage does not interfere
with the behavior of another component.
Wrapping a set of components can be considered a soft def-
inition because the membrane of a resource-aware container
limits the behavior of the contained components only when
it is relevant to the resource management concern. For in-
stance, components within different containers can still com-
municate directly with each other through their interfaces
without intervention of their containers as long as such com-
munication does not affect the resource under management.
In Squirrel we propose to automatically select, deploy and
configure resource containers to manage resource usage. The
novelty is that we delay the selection of the container’s im-
plementation till deployment-time in order to have knowl-
edge about the exact conditions of the system and thus mini-
mize the overhead of the resource management system. This
idea is supported by the claim that components often require
disjoint sets of resource types. Our framework is composed
of three elements: i) a mechanism to describe the manage-
ment requirements of an application, ii) an admission control
scheme in the middleware to handle the global view of re-
source availability, and iii) mechanisms to map component
model concepts to system-level abstractions. In the follow-
ing subsections we describe our framework and its elements.
3.1 Architecture adaptations formanaging re-
sources
Modern application development models, such as component-
based systems, promote the usage of Architecture Descrip-
tion Languages (ADL) or configuration models to check prop-
erties on the system’s structure and to drive system deploy-
ment. In Squirrel, we propose to enhance this layer with
metadata regarding resource reservation and to use these
metadata to efficiently drive resource reservation offered at
the system level. The idea is to follow a gray-box approach
where we automatically adapt a component-based applica-
tion by applying an architecture pattern to isolate a compo-
nent within a resource-aware container.
Figure 1: Approach for resources reservation
As illustrated in Figure 1, Squirrel follows an automatic
process to manage resources. Squirrel receives an appli-
cation’s model, enhanced with contracts on resource reser-
vation. Squirrel performs admission control to check the
validity of the contracts on resource usage with respect to
the available resources in the execution environment. If the
contracts are consistent with available resources, the process
continues, if not, the application’s model is refused. Then,
as depicted by arrow 2, Squirrel automatically transforms
components or the configuration/architecture model by iso-
lating components in resource-aware containers that can be
finely configured to decrease the resource management over-
head. Finally, as depicted by arrow 3, Squirrel reconfigures
the running system. When the application evolves (arrow
4), Squirrel attempts to preserve resource reservation prop-
erties while processing the new model (arrow 5, 6 and 7).
3.2 Describing resource requirements
Beugnard et al. discuss the extending Meyer’s Design-By-
Contract idea to software components [1]. They classify
component contracts into four categories: syntactic, seman-
tic, synchronization, and Quality of Service (QoS level).
There is no de-facto standard to describe component con-
tracts, but many domain specific interface description lan-
guages contain such metadata. This paper assumes that
components have contracts to deal with resource reserva-
tion (QoS level). A contract in Squirrel defines component
resource requirements written in terms of resource types,
quotas and expected component usage.
• Definition 1 A resource type indicates any class of
computational resource that is useful to a component.
Its consumption must be susceptible to monitoring and
reservation. In this paper, we consider CPU, Memory,
Network Bandwidth and IO Throughput.
• Definition 2 Expected component usage describes
the expected number of external invocations of each
method of the component interface. In short, let C be
a component instance, then
∀I ∈ CInterfaces, ∀M ∈ ImethodsEUIM
is the number of expected invocations of method M ,
per second.
A contract in Squirrel is a set of tuples with the form
〈RT,N,MU〉 where RT is a resource type, N the maxi-
mum amount of resources to reserve, and MU is the mea-
suring unit used for this resource type. Optionally, Squir-
rel supports the definition of a set of tuples with the form
〈I,M,EUIM 〉 where I is a component interface, M is a
method of the interface, and EUIM the expected usage. Im-
plementations of the Squirrel approach must provide a way
to define contracts with these concepts. We use a domain-
specific language to describe contracts.
3.3 Admission control
Providing resource reservation in a component based frame-
work requires checking if components’ resource-aware con-
tracts are compatible with the resources available in the
execution environment. By checking the availability of re-
sources, the platform controls component admissions.
To support resource management at runtime, Squirrel takes
into account two events: i) component deployment, and
ii) component removal. Whenever the application is mod-
ified, the system automatically recalculates the aggregated
resources required by the application and compares it to
the available resources in the execution environment. If the
available resources are greater than those required by the ap-
plication, the reconfiguration is accepted, else, the applica-
tion model is refused and the reconfigurations are discarded.
3.4 Mapping component-model concepts to
system-level abstractions
Squirrel defines a set of steps to map component-model con-
cepts to system-level abstractions in a way that support re-
source management. During platform design/implementa-
tion, developers identify system abstractions that are suit-
able to represent each concept and implement the respective
mappings. As a second step, resource management methods
for each abstraction are implemented and evaluated. This
evaluation is used to determine the management methods
with lowest overhead for each pair of system abstraction and
resource type. Later on, at deployment-time, the platform
selects a component-to-system mapping using optimization
techniques and the data obtained at design-time. In the rest
of this section, we briefly explain each step.
As we have mentioned, components can be represented us-
ing different system abstractions. This requires identifying
possible mappings from components to system-level abstrac-
tions. These mappings must respect the semantics of the
component model, and must provide resource management
capabilities. A key problem is that non-functional proper-
ties vary among mappings; hence, optimizations are often
needed to make some mappings attractive. Additionally, an
extensible design of the component platform – where it is
easy to accommodate new mappings – facilitates their co-
existence at runtime. The system abstractions SA that can
represent a concept, along with the recommended optimiza-
tions for each abstraction, are defined in this step.
During the design/implementation of the platform it is nec-
essary to define methods to manage resources for each pair
of system abstraction and resource type. Developers must
devise management methods for each mapping and identify
the least costly. If we consider different abstractions and
resource types, we can define the matrices M and C where
∀sa ∈ SA, rt ∈ RT the values Msa,rt and Csa,rt indicate the
method that minimizes the cost of managing the resource rt
when the abstraction sa is used to represent a component.
We make two assumptions about the resource management
mechanisms: i) mechanisms are always composable if they
manage different resource types, and ii) the costs of any pair
of management mechanisms are independent.
At deployment-time, the platform selects the mapping to use
for each component in the application. To do so, it uses the
information contained in the matrices M and C, the set of
possible optimizations for each mapping, and the resource
requirements of the application. At this stage, the only data
needed regarding resource requirements is the type of re-
source. Notice that, although we only use a single cost ma-
trix that contains the overhead of each management mech-
anism, it is possible to generalize the approach to handle
multi-objective optimizations.
Others refinement to evaluate the cost of a mapping are
possible. For instance, we can consider the cost of using a
specific binding to connect two components that use a given
mapping. Finally, there are many optimization methods
that can compute the mappings, we do not propose any
particular method in the approach. However, the results
shown in section 5 suggest that very simple heuristics can
lead to good performance.
4. REFERENCE IMPLEMENTATION
Squirrel’s reference implementation exploits the models at
runtime approach and provides resource-awareness capabil-
ities to the Kevoree component framework [6]. Models at
runtime denotes model-driven approaches to tame the com-
plexity of dynamic adaptation [16]. A “model at runtime”
is a reflection model that can be decoupled from the appli-
cation and then automatically resynchronized. Models can
manage not only the application’s structural information,
but can also be populated with other information, such as
runtime monitoring data.
Kevoree is a component framework for distributed systems
that builds and maintains a structural model of the system,
following the models@run.time paradigm. Kevoree is mainly
used because: (i) it presents a snapshot of the distributed
system, and (ii) it provides a language to drive the reconfig-
urations. Component and Channel are two of the concepts
used in Kevoree models. The former represents software
units that provide the business value. The latter, with the
same role as connectors, are in charge of inter-component
communication. Channels encapsulate communication se-
mantics (e.g., synchronous, unicast).
4.1 Containers for CPU and I/O reservation
Our implementation leverages resource-reservation mecha-
nisms at the system-level to provide containers for CPU and
I/O reservation. More specifically, it maps the concept of
container onto a cgroup. Both containers and Kevoree com-
ponents are hierarchical structures that are easy to map onto
cgroups’ hierarchy. Indeed, a container deploys components
and a component runs threads. To configure the container
we setup a hierarchy of cgroups using the following rules:
1. The Kevoree framework is started under a cgroup, us-
ing a fixed amount of resources that will be divided
among the system’s components.
2. Each component gets a new resource-aware container,
also represented by a cgroup. The component’s con-
tract is translated into a slice Sc of the initial resource
allotment, and the result is passed to the cgroup as
configuration parameters. A slice represents the re-
sources the component has available.
3. Since the scheduling unit for cgroups is a thread, we
assign the component’s threads to the cgroup to en-
force resource reservation.
This scheme is used for CPU, I/O throughput and network
bandwidth. Each type of resource requires a different con-
tainer type. Figure 2 shows an example using cgroups to
reserve CPU for a system with two components. In the
tree, every edge is labeled with the cgroup’s CPU slice. A
slice is set for Kevoree, while unmanaged apps are main-
tained in separate containers. Applying rule 2, CPU slices
are assigned to Component 1 and Component 2 according
to their resource contracts. Following rule 3, every thread
in Component1 receives 33% of the component’s slice.
4.2 Containers for Memory reservation
Root
CGroup
Cgroup for
Kevoree
Cgroup for
other apps
Cgroup for
Component2Cgroup for
Component1
50% 50%
45%10%
Thread1
Thread3
Thread2
Thread4
33% 33%
33%
100%
Figure 2: Reserving CPU by mapping components
to cgroups
Memory reservation poses a unique challenge. Although
there is a cgroup-hierarchy for memory, it is not well suited
for shared memory because the subsystem cannot precisely
account for the consumption of each thread. As a result, if
we use cgroups to deal with memory, accounting would de-
pend on the behavior of the garbage collector, which is hard
to predict. That makes cgroups inadequate to check or en-
force component contracts in a single JVM process. We have
devised two mechanisms to serve as memory containers. In
the first mechanism, all containers exist in a single process
and resource limits are enforced by leveraging previous ap-
proaches that use bytecode instrumentation to account for
consumption. The second mechanism isolates components
into new processes and then uses cgroups. The rest of the
section describes both solutions.
4.2.1 Memory management based on monitoring
Amemory reservation container ensures that its components
have access to the memory they require. Memory requests
should only fail if a component violates its contract. Imple-
menting such a container is simple if memory monitoring is
available at the application-level and memory requests are
intercepted. We use Scapegoat [8] for memory consumption
monitoring by defining multiple memory-aware containers
within a single JVM. In short, each container registers its
component in ScapeGoat and receives a notification if a com-
ponent violates its contract. Unfortunately, this introduces
CPU and memory overhead for each component. The main
advantages are portability and simplicity.
4.2.2 Isolation of components in separate processes
The second approach maps each container onto a separate
process. Reservation is achieved using cgroups as described
in Section 4.1. To do so, we start from an extended de-
ployment model as shown in Figure 1. The model is then
transformed using the following rules:
1. Component isolation: each set of components with a
shared memory contract is isolated in a separate JVM
node within the same physical device.
2. Channel adjustment: channels that connect isolated
components are updated to reflect the semantics of
the source model. This includes changing the channel
type and modifying some of its properties.
Afterward, the resulting model can be deployed.
Runtime initialization through cloning.
The approach to memory reservation based on isolation de-
ploys each set of components into separate processes. This
involves two steps: creating new instances of the runtime,
and deploying a set of components on each instance. To
reduce deployment time, instead of starting processes from
scratch, new instances are cloned from a base runtime. The
base runtime is created oﬄine. Both steps, base runtime
creation and cloning, are based on CRIU.1 This tool allows
snapshoting a process and starting any number of clones
from the snapshot. In essence this forks the process.
Channel for intra-node communication.
Channels are meant to send arbitrary POJO 2 structures
from one component to another. When components are iso-
lated into separate processes, a channel must (un)marshal
the POJO using a representation suitable for inter-process
communication. In practice, a channel must copy data at
least twice, no matter what IPC 3 mechanism is used.
In this paper we propose a new channel for intra-node com-
munication. It is based on a message queue built on top
of shared memory using an alternative high-performance
framework to serialize objects. Each channel is mapped to
a shared-memory region that hosts a synchronized queue
of messages. This region contains three sections: an ar-
ray of blocks to store message chunks, a set of free blocks,
and a circular queue in which an element points to a list of
chunks. We use the procedure described in [20] to synchro-
nize senders and receivers, but we also support broadcast
semantics without unnecessary additional copies. Our ap-
proach copies the POJO from the sender’s heap to shared-
memory during data marshaling, then every receiver makes a
copy from shared-memory. The implementation uses a high-
performance marshaling framework 4 instead of the built-in
mechanism to serialize objects with better performance.
5. EVALUATION
This section presents experiments that determine the perfor-
mance of our reference implementation. We compare differ-
ent design decisions presented in the previous section. The
experiments include:
• Measuring the CPU and memory overhead introduced
by Scapegoat and component isolation.
• Determining how isolation affects deployment time and
to what extent process cloning and our high-performance
IPC alleviate it.
1criu.org
2Plain Old Java Object
3Inter Process Communication
4https://github.com/RuedigerMoeller/fast-serialization
• Evaluating the extent to which known high-performance
IPC techniques reduce communication overhead due to
component isolation.
We used the same hardware across all experiments: a laptop
with a 2.90GHz Intel(R) i7-3520M processor, running Linux
with a 64 bit kernel 3.13.5 and 8GiB of RAM. We used
the Oracle HotSpot JVM v1.7.0-55, and Kevoree framework
v5.0.1.
5.1 Evaluating performance overhead
In section 4.2, we describe two approaches for memory reser-
vation: 1) Scapegoat [8], an instrumentation-based resource
management container, and 2) using isolated processes with
cgroups. To compare the overhead produced by these ap-
proaches, we devised use cases that contain two components
that execute a test from the Dacapo Benchmark Suite [3].
This benchmark suite consists of a set of real world appli-
cations with non-trivial memory loads. These components
run in parallel to simulate realistic conditions where compo-
nents demand resources simultaneously. The use cases are
executed with different settings, as follows:
1. Using cgroups to assign 50% of the CPU time to each
component (no memory monitoring). Both compo-
nents run on a single Kevoree instance with 2GiB max-
imum heap size. This is the baseline because there is
no CPU nor memory overhead. Nevertheless, execu-
tion time is affected due to the CPU allotment. We
call this setting Memory unaware.
2. Using Scapegoat to monitor per-component memory
consumption and bounding CPU consumption to 50%.
Again, both components run on the same Kevoree in-
stance with 2GiB maximum heap size.
3. Isolating each component in a new process, allotting
256MiB of memory to each process, and bounding its
CPU consumption to 50%.
To measure CPU overhead, we use the result reported by
each Dacapo test and we keep the maximum value. Measur-
ing memory overhead is more complex because the garbage
collector hides the real consumption. We address this by ap-
proximating the consumption with the usage after each ma-
jor garbage collection. As there are many collection cycles
during the use case’s execution, we define a scheme to ag-
gregate the values: the consumption MCi of every Kevoree
instance is the maximum among all the usages reported af-
ter each collection, while the total consumption is defined
as
∑
i∈IsolatesMCi.
Figure 3a depicts the CPU overhead for Scapegoat and Iso-
lating components. The overhead of Scapegoat was expected
because of the instrumentation. On average, it performs
2.27 times worse than Memory Unaware, which is consis-
tent with [8]. In contrast, isolating components produces
no appreciable CPU overhead for these use cases (small dif-
ferences are likely due to environment fluctuations) because
the components do not interact.
Both ScapeGoat and Isolating components cause memory
overhead. As shown in Figure 3b, ScapeGoat’s is higher than
when using component isolation. Isolating components’s
overhead is the result of JVM duplication and is 99% over
baseline. Meanwhile, ScapeGoat’s overhead is due to tag-
ging objects with the identifier of the component that owns
it. Tagging adds either a field and a finalization method to
an object, or wraps the object with a weak reference held by
the framework, resulting in memory overhead.
In synthesis, isolating components produces no CPU over-
head, and low memory overhead in comparison to the per-
formance of the same component model without resource
management features.
5.2 Evaluating starting time
We compare three methods to deploy components: 1) in a
single JVM (the baseline), 2) in isolated JVMs, starting pro-
cesses from scratch, and 3) in isolated JVMs using CRIU to
clone processes. We study the scalability of each method by
deploying many components. To do so, we created a tem-
plate architectural model with two component types: Com-
ponent A runs in the management runtime and deploys a
new architectural model with resource-aware contracts; and
Components B records the timestamp after initialization is
completed. The experiment is as follows:
1. Component A is deployed in the management runtime.
Afterwards, it forces the deployment of a new model
with components of type B.
2. After deployment, each component c ∈ ListB sends A
the timestamp Tc.
3. Component A collects Tc−T0, ∀c ∈ ListB , where T0 is
the timestamp before deployment.
Figure 4 shows the results for a varying number of com-
ponents. As expected, using plain Kevoree is faster than
deploying with other methods. Leveraging isolation with
CRIU’s process cloning is 19.75 times worse than plain Kevoree,
and this overhead grows with the number of components.
This is because CRIU-based deployment still spawns new
threads in order to clone and create new instances. How-
ever, using cloning instead of starting processes from scratch
reduces the isolation overhead by a factor of 41.79.
5.3 Evaluating communication
We present two experiments that highlight how we miti-
gate the impact of isolation on communication performance.
First, we use a micro-benchmark to compare the perfor-
mance of a shared-memory based IPC queue and a socket-
based IPC queue. Then we benchmark the performance
gain of using a specialized serialization framework that uses
POJO structures – a common way to encode the business
logic in real-life applications.
We evaluate our channel by comparing it against TCP com-
munication, which is a widely used IPC mechanism in Java.
To measure latency and bandwidth, the metrics we use for
comparison, we developed a Netpipe clone [19] for Java5.
The clone is delivered with three protocols: 1) socket-based,
2) our channel, and 3) a protocol for named pipes. The first
5Source code at: http://goo.gl/h7OVm5
uses simple TCP sockets with synchronous operation in its
implementation. The second requires two channels, config-
ured to use a queue with 128 chunks of 512Kb, because our
channel is unidirectional. Figure 5a shows the latency for
messages shorter than 128 bytes. Memory-based commu-
nication outperforms NIO-sockets for all the values in the
range. Likewise, figure 5b shows the throughput of both
mechanisms. In general, memory-based communication be-
haves better than TCP sockets. Our approach outperforms
sockets by an average of 652.36% for messages shorter than
512 bytes. Meanwhile, it behaves on average 46.26% better
for messages between 1 Mb and 64 Mb, which is the range
where the benefits of large copies surpass the disadvantages
of having a synchronized queue.
Latency between Java isolates is affected by the time spent
marshaling and unmarshaling messages. To evaluate the
benefits of fast serialization, we designed a micro-benchmark
that sends a POJO structure, 16 bytes long, back and forth
a million times. 6 We then measure the effect of marshaling
for different numbers of consumers. Figure 6 shows the re-
sults of using built-in serialization against fast serialization
for up to 8 components. It depicts the results in messages
per second because different serialization methods flatten the
same POJO structure into buffers with varying sizes. The
comparison includes two serialization and two IPC mecha-
nisms. However, the effect of the IPC mechanism is low due
to the fact that serialization dominates the execution times.
As a result, curves with the same serialization mechanism
are close no matter what IPC mechanism we use.
5.4 Synthesis and Threats to validity
We evaluated our implementation of Squirrel regarding three
aspects: overall performance overhead, starting time and
communication performance. We believe that the perfor-
mance of our reference implementation is good enough to
enable resource management, while not excessively affect-
ing the application’s behavior. Although some metrics ex-
hibit high overhead, we think that the trade-off given the
new features offered in Squirrel is worth considering. Mem-
ory overhead is the biggest concern. Nevertheless, isolating
components within separate processes greatly reduces the
memory overhead and eliminates CPU overhead in compar-
ison to the instrumentation-based solution from Scapegoat.
A threat to validity of our experimental protocol is that
we evaluate different features as orthogonal concerns. Our
experiments do not study the impact of all of Squirrel’s fea-
tures together in a real scenario, although the assumption
of orthogonality of each concern is reasonable, particularly
because Squirrel mainly relies on the well tested cgroups to
enable CPU and I/O reservation.
6. RELATEDWORK
The Squirrel approach is related to i) component isolation
for fine-grained resource management, ii) efficient commu-
nication between containers, and iii) efficient container ini-
tialization. We discuss the related works for these topics.
Component isolation for fine-grained resource man-
6Source code at: http://goo.gl/FXuUxc
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agement. In the Java world, several approaches describe
the use of monitoring to achieve resource-aware program-
ming [10, 14, 15]. In [2, 11] the authors propose mecha-
nisms based on bytecode instrumentation to monitor CPU
and memory consumption. Yet, instrumentation introduces
high overhead and the monitoring framework contaminates
the measurements because it is performed in the context of
the monitored JVM. Geoffray et al. [7] introduce a modifi-
cation to the garbage collector to achieve lightweight mem-
ory accounting for OSGi containers. Our work shows how
we can automatically isolate components with resource con-
tracts with low overhead through the execution of compo-
nents on isolated system containers.
Efficient Process communication. In [20], the authors
devise mechanisms for IPC based on building a queue in
shared memory. As in our case, these solutions perform two
data copies. Nonetheless, the authors do not consider the
problem of sending messages to multiple targets, which is
a concern for us. In Android, Binder is used to support
IPC. Although it is a single-copy mechanism, its common
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Figure 4: Average deployment time per component
using different strategies
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Figure 5: Comparing our queue against another IPC mechanism. Latency and bandwidth for a single receiver
are shown in 5a) and 5b).
usage in applications still requires two copies due to mar-
shaling. The limitations of the built-in serialization in Java
are described by Bouchenak et al. [4]. Protocol buffers [21]
provides an Interface Definition Language to generate RPC
artifacts in different languages. Although the performance is
good, it makes mandatory the use of an IDL, which is often
a burden for engineers. We propose to use a combination
of shared-memory-based channels and a high-performance
serialization library to marshal POJOs.
Fast container initialization. A goal of MVM [5] is to
provide fast initialization of Java Applications. By sharing
the standard library among JVM instances, the authors re-
duce initialization time because the bootstrap classes are al-
ready loaded. However, the MVM is a non-trivial modifica-
tion to a JVM and its current implementation does not sup-
port the latest version of the JDK [5]. Android [12, 18] uses
a process, named Zygote, that loads the standard classes
and is a sort of pre-initialized Dalvik VM. Zygote receives
demands to create copies of itself that mutate into Dalvik
VMs. We use an external tool, CRIU, to speed-up the cre-
ation of new JVMs because current JVM implementations
do not provide built-in facilities for doing so.
7. CONCLUSION
This paper presents Squirrel, a framework that provides
resource management capabilities to dynamic component-
based frameworks. Squirrel proposes choosing component-
to-system mappings at deployment time for better resource
management. This strategy is performed automatically by
checking the resource availability and transforming the ap-
plication’s structure to run the application on resource-aware
containers. Containers describe how to map components to
system abstractions allowing for different trade-offs in re-
source management.
We present an implementation of Squirrel that manages
CPU, I/O and memory, and provide performance analy-
ses and a comparison of different design decisions. The
experiments show that choosing the right component-to-
system mappings at deployment-time reduces CPU overhead
and/or memory use. They also highlight that optimizing
mappings is essential to reducing isolation and communica-
tion overhead to acceptable levels.
In the future, we envision augmenting the Squirrel frame-
work with dynamic reasoning capabilities to automatically
place and migrate components with resource contracts over
a distributed architecture. Applying the concepts in this
paper to other domains with strong safety and security con-
cerns is of interest. The possibility of applying a pattern-
based approach to increase an application’s security without
compromising its efficiency looks promising [17].
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